The class of

For the past 11neen vears, since coming to teach at Sanford High School In the vear 1999, Mr. Aaron Tremblav has been
lnsp ring students. Not onlv does Mr. Tremblav teach us, he also shares his knowledge of the outdoors and h IPS us to broaden
our horizons. Along with teaching and being Involved In all of our sporting events, he has also been the class of 2015's class
advisor. He has stuck with us lor all lour vears; he has been our suppon svstem and our biggest cheerleader. He has g ven up
manv hours of h s ume to make sure our class has been organized and successful. He pushed us to make sure we d d our
ab olute best, and he Is alwavs present at our class events. Each vear we have se n him suppon the seniors at SHS
graduation, and we are so excited to be able to shake his hand this vear when we graduate.
It Is because of his unbelievable commitment to our class that we are proud to
dedicate the 191 edition of the SHS dlstan to Mr. Tremblavl

No Photo
Available

icole Huff

Ryan Tapscott
Ryan,
Mom and Dad are so proud of
what you have become and have
accomplished! We love you very
much!

Nicole,
You know we are proud of you for
the person you have grown to be.
You are are a powerhouse force
to be reckoned with. You take on
any challenge and have no fear.
We have no doubt you will
have everything you want in life.
Love Always,
Mom, Dad and Mathew

No
Corey David Cabana,
We miss you and love you.
Always and Forever
Love you
Dad, Mom, Toy/a, Hayleigh and
Brandon

Nicholas Traynham
You are my bundle of joy & I
couldn't be any prouder than to
be your mom.
/love you.
Mom.

iller
"Clear Eyes, Full Heart, Can't Lose·
-Your journey will be what you
make it. Make it what you want it
to be. Love Mom, Dad (Coach
Taylor)

Samuel Scully
Sam,
We are proud of the person you
have become and look forward
to your next adventure in life. We
love you always and forever,
Amen!
Love, your family.

·ner

Raymond Hutchins

Noah Miller,
Your first 'guitar'. It has been a joy
watching you grow up! Follow
your dreams, be true to yourself,
be kind.
With so much pride and love,
Nonni

Ray, you have come so far, we
hope you get that Chevy Camaro
someday, keep smiling and
remember with hard work,
anything can be accomplished.
Love, Mom & Dad

Libby Jollotta
Libby,
We hope that your dreams stay
big, your worries stay small and
each and every road leads you to
where you want to be.
We love you!
Love, Mom and Dad.

Shanno

Ryan Clark
Shannon and RyanYou both have brought us so
much joy and we are so very
proud of you.
Ry- continue to love life and
dream big and Shanni- 'Kill it' in
the Big Apple, you've been
amazing so far!
Love, Mom, Dad, Katie and Ali

To

Wales
Congratulations Todd and the
class of 2015.
May all your endeavors be
successful.

Dakota C apman
DakotaThrough the years of you growing
up, you have done everything you
have put your mind too. One
accomplishment after another
from crawling to becoming a
man. You, our son, make us proud
everyday! Love you always, son.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Lindsey Woodward
Lindsey,
We could not be prouder of the
amazing young woman you have
grown into. So excited for you as
you graduate and begin this next
chapter in your life.
Dream big and always reach for
the stars honey, and remember
"why fit in when you were born to
stand out• Love you to the moon
and back... Always Mom xo (&
Daddy)

•
Elizabeth Bo ge
To my beautiful Lizzie B. /love you
and am so proud of how you
have grown into a caring,
intelligent, and loving young lady.
Congratulations Elizabeth!
Love, Mom (aka Cher)

Corie Therrien
Beautiful, kind, caring, sweet little
girl. Wishing you all the best and
brightest future!
Dad & Mom are so proud of you!

Keis
Keisha, our wish for you is
UNLIMITED happiness & love. That
you FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS no
matter what obstacles you may
face. To be TRUE to yourself. To
always RESPECT & CARE for others.
STRENGTH & HEALTH, without it you
have nothing. HELP OTHERS every
chance you can. May you
ALWAYS surround yourself with
your FAMILY & FRIENDS & always
REMEMBER THAT YOU ARE LOVED.
We are so PROUD of you.
LOVE, Mom & Omar

Megan A Car ente
·success is liking yourself, liking
what you do and liking how you
do it. · -Maya Ange/ou!
Megan, we 're so proud of you
and have all the confidence in
the world that you'll be happy
and successful in life.
Love Mom, Dad, Eric and Jessica

ge
I couldn 't be prouder of the man
you are becoming! /look forward
to watching you achieve
everything you put your mind to.
We love you so very much Boo
Muffin!!
Congratulations- Mom, Corey and
Kevin

c
Linds v Woodward
One of many memories I had the
privilege of sharing of your life. It
has been a joy watching you
grow into a beautiful and caring
young women. May all you
dreams come true, xo.
Love you so much Aunt Janet and
Uncle Rick.

Jordan
Before you were born I dreamed of the
person you would become. Today as /look
back through pictures and affempf to write
the perfect" message, I am overwhelmed
by emotion. Time has passed too quickly
and somewhere between there and here,
my /iH/e girl has grown info o young woman.
You are strong and beautiful, caring and
compassionate, smart funny...you are
amazing. /love you, Jordan. I am proud of
and I believe in you. I hope you do what
makes you happy and remember to enjoy
the journey because the destination often
come far too soon.
Love, Mom.

Samuel Beaudoin
Watching you grow from baby
until now, you've always shown
strength and determination to
accomplish anything you've set
your mind to. combined with your
beauty, compassion and sense of
humor, we are, and always will
be, so very proud of you!! Love
Dad, Mom, Cody, Heather, Jesse,

To Our Baby.
Many por6nls will do just about anythmg for thslr children
Some. because their child Is so enthusiastiC about a crazy

photograph. w11/ submtl t1 to the yearbook even ooamst
their better JUdgement Th1s picture may not represent you

os a baby, byl when we took at It we see _ "Our Baby.·
We see so much more than o silly kid eatmg a slice a
pizza. We see a person with an mcredible sense of
hummor. We see o side of you that will allow you to laugh
out loud. even at yourslllf. We see a young man wrth
confidence. someone who Is comfortable With who he Is

and lsn t afraid to go outsu» the box. even If someone is
watching. We see your easy go•ng. run lovrng
character. somethmg that makes everyone want to be
your fnend. WE see your chill. go with the now and never
sweat a thousand words There ore not enough words to

express how deeply proud af the person you have
become. We feel lncred•bly lucky that we can call you our
son. Za and all All of our love and tuck to you for a bright
and successful future. Kisses. Mom and Dod

Nicole Tremblav
Nicole, wherever you go,
whatever you do, your family
loves and supports you.
Dad, Mom, Sophie, Cas, Colby
and Ryan

Jordan Allen
Jordan.
I may not have been there when you were first born.
I never heard your cooing or heard your f~rsl words
you spoke, I wasn I there to see your first steps Early
on in your life. I didnt know you, and you also was
not yet aware of me.
fifes paths were not yet ready to cross. but 1t was
planned in our journey for us to come together to
share the time and be there for one another.
I consider you one of the best blessings of my
havmg met your mother, and now as you step out
Into the world to become o woman who goes and
stands on her own, this Is among my very fondest
joys to have spent time with you as you ve grown.
Families are who we choose them to be. Some
say blood is thicker than water. but /love you
and I hope you II always know that lm always here
for you. my daughter.
I am very proud to a part of your life.
Love Always Dad'

"Siblings: your
only enemy that
you can't live
without."
-Unknown

"Having siblings is
like having built in
best friendsr
- Kim Kardashian
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en1or

Most Likely to be a Kardashian: Lindsey Woodward & Jake Leonard

Most Likely to Succeed: Cat Ledue & Noah Miller
~;;a;., ·

Most Athletic: Liz 6ougie & Chase Eldridge

•

en1or

uper at1ves

Most Obnoxious Cell Phone User: Nicole Graffam &: Zach Dumont

6est Eyes: Emily 6egin & Justin St.Laurent

fac

6est Hair:
Mrs. Tibbetts & Mr. Timberlake

oule

Most Thoughtful:
Ms. Shapiro & Mr. Trembla

Most Likely to Brighten Your Oay:
Mrs. Thompson & Mr. Pourvellis

Messiest Desk:
Ms. farnsworth & Mr. Smith

erlatives

Most Original:
Mrs. Lambert & Mr. Hill

6iggest Hippie:
Mrs. Kane & Mr. McMaster

Most Hillarious:
Ms. Messier & Mr. Keeney
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Historv

and
English

Dar1el Mu en
Col

Bush:1ell

jern fer Shap1ro
Adrianne Sretenre :n
Sandra Trompson
Kel y Tbbetts
Elizabeth Wh te
He1di Wh tney

Pal. A<Jger

Rya., Facey
M ke Fallon
Alan lie M·e ch
Hugh li1ll
M.l McKeown

Shane 0 Conne

BarbaraPe~

Lance T rrber'ake

Ms. Messier has been working at Sanford High School
for 3 years. She teaches freshman English, and loves
helping people learn to love reading and the English
language. Her sophomore English teacher showed her
how wonderful being a teacher could be. She thinks that
books are the best thing in the world. She went to UNH
in Durham for a Bachelors Degree in English teaching
and a Masters degree in Secondary Education. Her
favorite thing about working here at Sanford is the
students, they are some of the most wonderful people
she has ever met. When she is not in school you can find
her fishing, hiking, and going to the beach or anything
in the outdoors!

Science,
Math&

Foreign
Language

George Pouravelis
Harry Spiliopoulos
Steve Walker
Laune Works

Mark Boissonneault
Nicholas Ericsol"
Bnanjen I"S
Katelyn KirT'ball
Dan1el McMaster
Hannah Nieuwkerk
Kathryn Peppe
Adam Soule
Herb St.~OI"

Shannon Farnsworth
jenn1fer Hunter
Kevin Maguire
Dan,ka W~.·ehot..se

Health &
PE,
Business,
All School &
Visual
Performing Ans

Paula EdMonds

Tracy Gibson

James Harmon

Kathy Belmont
Josht.a Champagne
Jane Kirton
Apnl Mornson
Lucy Sargear:
Margare Warner

Before entering Sanford High School, I
expected an exciting career as the new
attendance secretary. I really liked the faculty
and staff at SHS that I met during the
interview process. I am absolutely loving my
new job here at Sanford High. Not only is it an
extremely busy and exciting position which
gives me the opportunity to stay busy all day
long. I also really enjoy being able to interact
with the wonderful students and staff
throughout the day.

Special
Education,
Ed techs &
Secretaries
Stephame Boissonneault
Ed Daley
D1ane Hiltor
Ross e Kearson
Rebec.ca Laber Smtth

Trey Par'seau
Anne Pelcl>at Savo1e

Lisa Arsenault
Melissa Baker
Ar"!y Beya
jen Burgess
Pa Har>1merle
Vick1 Payeur
Susan Petit
Nate Smttr
Pam Souzer
ancy Turgeon
Lsa Velandry
Pa nee Vo
Kef'le Whtte
Me 1nda Willi·:ns
Ttm Brownell
Barbara Dumont
Valene Owen
AmyT<.~rgeon

Mtnarr Abell
joarne Bourassa
Donna Cormter
K :n f erre•ra
Crystal Kirog
Anne L'Heureux
Marquen e Smt

Administration,
Bridge,
Counselors,
and Custodians
Gayle F ion
C>R Hurtley
Beth Letourneau
Greg MacDouga!
Sarah Prestor

Raymond Def"''arett
Mike Desra,es
Dickjepson
Andy Papa

Megan Ward
Alisha aimey
Bnan Grant
KimDa"gle
Ron Brown
jim Dumont

Matthew Peterrrann
Douglas Roberts
Troy Watts
Ed Boyce
Mi eGordon

Florence Larson
A1thea Frene:te·Ch~et en
Lrsa Sf"''rth

Mr. Roberts has been at Sanford High School for 28 years now. At
this time, he is the 9th and lOth grade administrator. He went to
Acadia University in Wolfville, N.S then he transferred to Becker
Junior College in Worcester, Ma and finished at Clark University in
Worcester, Ma. During college he majored in history and minored in
sociology and education. The most rewarding part of the job to him
is helping students overcome difficult situations wether it be
academic or personal. When he isn't at the high school he is doing
whatever his wife tells him he's doing; but really- he loves the
outdoors, hiking, fishing, and hunting. He also enjoys playing golf.

_ _. _ Pow de puff Z0 I '1
tven tf-o.Jg1 it was
very &.lly. wirrlj ard
snowirg every one
showed up crd played
their hearts out!
Great Win for the
n,..__:
I
~.ors.
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rw~\f:'" l-·1:;:11• • The school spirit challenge is a friendly

competition between schools to show
school pride and sp rit, all while helpmg the
commun ty
The sse is all about showing off everything
that makes your school a great place to be
by demonstrating why you have the best
school and the most community spirit.
Schools will compete to raise the most
pounds of food this fall.
_,...... _... The participating schools were:
Mountain Valley, Gorham, Scarborough,
-~~- Brunswick vs. Bonny Eagle, Spruce
Mountain, Edward Little, Santor , and Gray
New Gloucester.
The winner of the School Spirit Challenge
wins the coveted Spirit Cup Trophy.
-Courtsey of WGME13.com

SHS

WGM

13

2014 School Spirit

Chall ng wrnn r
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Underc assmen
Are worth 2016, 2017, 2018
words ...

-Raclzcl Wat
0

011

-Valerie Hodge
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~ean

Abbott

acob AIIJm
Joshu.l AIL.1m

A.lnana Allar.!
Dante Allen
louiS Allen
KclliJ\ml
SJmut.-.1 Anderslm

J.:anna Archambault
<.....ra<.-l' Ar~enau1t
l..1n Ar ...cn.lUlt

Zachery A h<raft
~arall.tker

Jenna Beaudom
\1tranda Beaulieu
Gul'nt•n'l'l" &·.1uprc

Jamc ... Beaupre
Coll""n Belanger
-...rrah Bentley
Rae had BentL
\hch.lela Bem1e
Ethan &"'g<'ron
l:.lizalx·th &'rmcr

C derce Blanchette

'oa Btowcr..,·\kCunl'
~1olly S<n .....onneault
Andrew Bradford

l:nc Brazil·r
Jean Breault
Jes ica BuciJin
Arthur Burns
Cyrus Burton

!wily (ad•gan
Alys'a Carli le
E\c Carlson

D1ana Carter
Enc Chabot
Hali Chadbourne
AnnyChap
\1akayla Cha '
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M.llco1m (ht.'!Valler
ydncy Oendam I
( onnor ( ogswell
arah lolhn
jeannette

t.

What is the
scariest
thing about
the high
school?

lson

Ka>1> loni<'Y
Rvan Connarton

llgud Cordero

Laurt.>n Da\15
llalcy UeBoth
Adorn DcHa- n
Phoemx [)(-m rs
Robbv Dobson
ha\\'1\ D01roi"'

Jn tah l>ulx•
Kavla l>unrmg

~arah Edgcrh
Ethan Emord
EmUv Farley
Katel\'rl Ferns

a sandra Fonseca
Caml"ron 1-ontame

Thaddcu Forner

"Scariest thing
about high school
toda) is to tay on
top of your chool
\\ ork, making sure
your pa sing and
getting all your
credit . Also,
tf) ing to tay out
of drama."

AbtgaU f-our'11er

-Jennette Col on
A hi<'Y Fowler
Z..wry I owl<•r
K.u~

fr.1

Garret

ll

r

f:rat~

Au tin Fn heth.'
Donumquc Gab!

\lodalmn Gagne
lCk C.tb<'tll

Jcnna C.Lbert
S1dnt.'"\· Gonzalez

What do you
want to be
when you get
older?

I kavla Gordon
\lan (,ould
Adam .rant
S.tmu4.:l C.rav,
BradvGreen

Kamcron Grondin

\It ha I Jlaft<-v
Rtbt: ca Uan om
Tabttha Hanson
llal<'\ Hamdt
1-:alc;gl> I hll
Valene Hl3 ta\\'3

\alene !lodge
lacob !loll" ••

Abtg;ul H pple
Jow Howard
Shclbv H wes
lacktc Hupe
Amarda Hurt
Am\ Hurst

Jonathan Huston
..... Jalb<•rt

Gage James
Alc).dnd.: r Jaqu
Kathcn; c Jillson
Cdmeron Jourdam
"baahd "akand<•
Bnttany KapiD"1tz
Kvlc "clly
D.tmcl Jo.Jlat

"I'd like to be a
recording engineer
becau e I love
hearing mu ic,
making mu ic, and
hearing what other
musicians ha\ e to
a) about their
mu ic."
-Gage jame

3

What's your
favorite class
and why?

FREIHMEN
\h m k.1uC\
Ale klem
Eve 1\.ruger

Tom Land"
',tcphanl<• U.m•
'tephame Leg r
~m.l\a l.cl-.·ts
lsabl•U, Lmdahl

)aclm Ll~'<·rl
!...3\lelgh 1ttle
\hchad lnmrord
lr. Ia!\ lo" ell
likala Lu a
M1chad ' unn\
T.1\ lor \1.1 Dlmald
T}ler \1 d"l..mald

"Personal economic

J...dSJ \lallov
lod\ \!an r

be au eitteachc
ho" to keep m_

~a\an..l

monc~

and lime 111)
mone\ o it' a "in
win."
manda Hurt

\tar

D•lt n \lomott
Preston \ t.utm
:tt.~n

\ tartll"l'-au

Janle-s M" lannon
los. ua ~ kCannon

athamel M<<.rath
0\\ ~.:n k<..ralh
, '1-. .n \lc'-"od
\l>tlhew \lc'-"od
Derek \leUo
Evan Merrifield
Hope hchaud
Tunolhv \hll<a

Ellen lorll'\
Daml'l \torr!! n

What's your
favorite
television
show?

J...:av)t.'t:" ~ tUISC
Scan Murph
Gerald ewport
Hall"' olctte
~lea
n orman
Luc~ano Omorogbe

\latth<h Orr

Annt..iha Ottl'\
And' Pa l=d
Brad} Palmer
'•rena Paquct
Ewlyn Porad1 •

Bntt~ v Pdr
Reb< a Pat.rson
Andzel< Pend<r
iiJ 11 rez

Joseph P<rry
~.t\anna Pt.•rrv
">.urah PL•tcn

Abraham Ph1ll1ps

"I 10\ e the Big Bang
Theory and
watching li.\ e
port ."
- Derek Mello

4

Chloe Plautz
Aidan Pool
jerem\! Prm encal
Abb-. Provencher
Richard Quade
Br~anna Rac1cot
laleb Randall
laka>1a Rews

Run Rid ut
E.mth Rou
Thomas Rov
\lalachi Rmer
\icr Rufu

btfi:W

Za Kerv Sargent
)ar.-d ScarpelU
Drew Searle
Cregorv <;ebas Aaron 1gnore
Amber
g!eto!'l
Joshua uoiS

What is one
thing not
many people
know about
you?

rman kllhn
Douumck Srruth
)oh..-. m1th

Kaleb St Laurent

J kob • aschl"'reau
Soleil Temmer

Chri tlan Thompson
Juha Thompson
TraviS Tmw

Joscclvn Towne
Br.-ndon Tremblav
Eh
Trc-nbl.t}
Isabella Troop
Tr "Truong
Ca 1dy \'al1Ltl1court

Cooper VanC.1eson
Alex \1ctra

<.arrett \\ allinllf rd
\\ llliam \\alto!'
Jc
\\amcr
HoUv\\ebb
Josh 1\ ebbcT
N1c \\ee
)ales.a\\ t

Rachel \'Oilllams

Marh \\llson
1choLts \\or
JacobZu~co

)enna Adams

Kaitlyn Farmer

Lindsey Farmer
Kayla Hannel
Brandon Knox

Amadeus Moran
Cody Prescott
Devon Ricker
Josiah Scott

What's your
favorite thing
about high
school?

Chase Sibley
Deanna St.

- \ illiam \\alton

5
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Jena Anderson
Emma Arrow.nuth
Linda Au tan

Olr' ba Barbosa-Jones
Moriah Barbosa-janes
Priscilla Barreras
jamb Bartolome
Austm Baile

Ashleigh Beach
Ethan Belanger
Eva Bela.n er
MelissaBcl""ger
jacob Bennctt-Dovon
'>haelv Bent!"'

ICOlellem"IC
8cTg ron

han!

Col

Bernard
K.-l~Bem

<:.abriclle Bac ford
Draven Bishop
Abigail Blown
Philip Bod
Rile\ Bodkin
l
~ Bonti

Brad Bouchard

Cor"' 110\..J
Destin

Broadlev

Brown
Meredith Brown
El)

Iegan Bruno
1tlmBumeU
.-dnev Butt

KasevCadi
\\ aync Call
Dere Carrure
N>therinc Lunire
r Lunire
logan(M<m

De\ n Carter
Emma Carter

7

What's your
favorite
thing about
high school?

\lorg .., Champagnt.•

J\.\,an Chheang
ate tanct.•
J hua l1tnm
hJ,~, Ll.nk
EmL\ Oark
~f>rrus Uarro

• rustyn Uoutu.:.,.

D.mtl•(o!.lC"\
\fanah (onncr
And(ormJt."'f
u,~,a

Cruz

Enc lurner
Emma<..utl r
}t\rd.:m D'AIL"S !'dw
Kendra Datgl~

"Playing
basketball or
fireball in the
gym."

Bnttne\ Dam
( hn toph~r Ddleo
'-ells<') Del!eo

lle•d• Dt.•mer
Uly lA-nham
MtC.uley Denrus

Trav1 D1 nne
~1t-'g3n D01rC'n

De\ n IAlW
Emma Dumont

-Brian
Stewart

lonnor nunccm
Bnltanv Dupui
[IILlb.~t

Uupws
Dwver
ladt m Edmund
Bnttanv Egz..Mikennt.~

What's the
scariest
thing about
high
school?

Dakota Emerson
Alt."'\JS fdgan
Ian lag.m

Camde-n ~ark'\
E.tha~ Fawcett
Da\ ahno Ftold
Lauren f1.-.k
Abtgatll.vnn

Letgha ~orgttano
Tobttha Gable
Jo...nstl•n

(H~gnc

Alt1andro Garcta
\\ tll1am Giem.•
JasonC..tl
Kavta (,oodwm
atal1c Good\\10

Jo.:atht•nnc Gould

-

fmma (.raves
~

t.E 0
•&,

I

•
•I

"Meeting
uppercla smen
and what they
think about me.
Then there's the
other kids from
Acton who you
don't know."

ravahGrcn
ltchael Grent .,.
Atmee Grondin
ltc 1 Guerrcttt.·
D)lan Hackett
Raqud llarrulton

Rachel !lannon
Andn."W I larri
T\1er !Ia !Jlgs
liar!< II tv
Samantha l11ggms
\ anessa Hodge
Rt·be<ca llollwav
\\"vatt Horn

Cole Home
Tom Htl\lff
acholas HO\\'ard
Carletgh Huff
llrt.danllu t

Journey lad, ~on
Gabnel )acq

-Davahna Fields

8

t'S

Hunter Januson

2017

.

1

I

lkanJo. non
Kri topher J h

n

U>l A Jon'
C.Cl E. Jon

Od\ ~ Kammerer
hcalvn K.Jnc
J h l'l>ng
l1kada Kele\\-al'

'What's one
thing not
many
people
know
about you?

Ke1t.., Kcrngan
Jamal Kluev
(.am, ron N1nball
\lark King
Spcnct'T Kno~ton
Summc'~' N.Jrpac,~

kt

l'a1g<• Krampdz
ooh l'Hl·ureux

Mythvl.nm
Gavm Lampron
Samuel LllPenta
L ul-.1! ~p1rrre

Ctmnnc Lav.nncl"
Brianna l.t•ach
achull· l.t·blanc
Damcl l.Rderer

"I like
archery!"

Anrue Leduc

Zachary Lq;crc
~taJd,

l.l'igh

Calaglll m
T1phamc UtU<·
ydnev l•ttleficld
C.rul5<' Ltzottl'-john Jn
R,an loJrd

-Katie Gould

Alana lac Kenna
Angd Ma1
Alt.•x \t.unl's
a than \ tarchant
( an MariJand
hl,·r lartm
Laoc Marti: eau
T~1cr

taruneau

Fthan \tath~e'U
Tn t..n ~1aunce
Che\ennc May
'>eth \I, Call
Adam t, <..au!
Bail,·•gh \lcGoon
Bnan:>a Mc<.oon
l11y MclnniS

'What do you
want to be
when you get
older?

onror \lclntnt•
R\-ar Mcleod
Colbv ~tc uti
Are\ \ljchaud
K.mbcrlv \llchaud
Bennett ~ \tgncau1t

lsaa, tile
Hannah \Iille-r

Samantha Mocc
Da>1dM ffatt
Etha;- Moflre
Bnttanow \ loPtgomen
Isabella \loorcs
Emd, • \I organ

Patncl toms
T1an Mornson

( rk Of"' ICker 0
Kn ll'lt O'Connell

"Uhhhhh ..
chef.... "
-Tyler
Hastings

9

What's
your
favorite TV
sho·w?

l..aun O'C nnor
\lor1.1~ O'Dru oli
a1 C' Pag
Br ndo" Paquet
Ehz.1b<>th Parent

lama ranson
Bna; na Parland
wUnPatr

-

...,

~

"-.eth atnaud
~ehola

'
'

ra,

\latthew Pean~
Juhanna Pl'lln
~t

J

rganne Pennl'V
n Pettl'Tlglll

T)lcr P1<·rcc

u,"

"Bones!"

I'Lmt•'

.1mantha Po~
jo h Polletta

Man

:uer

Pond

lan Po\-ant

-Tiphanie
Little

jacob Prm ncal
Brandnn Rt. d
~!.ltthC\\ Re1tan
-.., nnab R.dle\

UneaRill"v
~llchd

IRil

".unantha Roberts
Enc Ro ndl-'T
John Roy

Camcron Rub\

What's
your
favorite
class?

Anna

•ng

Juhanna

"'.tuCil~

\lason uUv
arah ..,ha~
Hannah ..,human
Dt."\"\ "'lmnk
~latthe\\ '>mall
Amber ~m1th
Chelsea 'rruth
oah "m•th

Jordan

~~r

Rh1annon

'-tte\ r\50E'1

Bnan'-.t~-art

james 'tcwart
Enc TapiC\'

John Tato,kv
jonathdn Tebben

'>anna Teung

ra tum Thomas
A], IS

Tibbetts

A< ntrcTUJso
Mochd I Toth

"I'd have
to say
math
because
I'm really
good at
1"t . II

AloTra\t:

DcstmvTrpp
l;cgan Trott
AI\
Trumble

Franet \'emo
Badey \eland"
ColbyVczma
Cameron \otcr
Ralph \ radmburgh
I tea \\'ak fi ld
~trfan1 \\'amner
lzabella \\ atcrhousc

G~a\ ana I\ elch
jamahl 1\'ilhams

-Ian
Povant
J
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Jordan I\ illi.ams
Oa\id 1\ 1nchcll
Ale zandcr 1\ oodman
Andrew 1\.oocb

jacob \\ orthmg
1\illi.am Yath
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Not Picturecl:

-~

:

Patrick Aiken
Dante-christopher Barrieau
Shawna Bennett
Tyler Bisson
Austin Burton
Gage Cundiff
Gage Cyr
Julia Cyr
Zachery DiAnni
Elicia Dyer

Erica Fournier
Steven Gross
Cotton Jackson
Abbott Joy
Luke Neal
Noah Parker
Kyle Sanborn
Jessica Wakefield
Carson Walker-Paradis
Tanner Winship

.
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K
nAI: m:
\tanah AndL rson
Bnttney Arm.."trlmg
\f..lson B.lCllT"
C...meron Bancroft

La' Ia Be uhcu
latthe>\ Dermer
f\1H Bertr nd

jen--mv 81

nnette

At hn Bogan
uah Boucher

n h: n Bracken
Tyler Brad'

\1a Bragg
hawn Br.tlc.
Br t her

~!organ

ZOt.~

Bn·wer

De- n Brook
Abt t!Bnm

Brandon Brown

Joseph Burnham
Ronr1e Butll'T

RobcrtCa

na

(ourtnl'"\'" mue
Rebc'C a Campbell

Dam lie Urtl'r
C.agcOlat 1\
"'aara hamp.agnc

Ev;m Chapman
XdnerCha "'
r..na Ch< cv

Isaac C.h

rn~.,

Kc•ndilll
bum
Amanda Cole
\!organ Coleman
~ophta

92

( ollev

l<.e
C I
Math"" C.oppola
Kobcigh Cote
\\II C.o

What is
your
favorite
class?

Sarah (:ronm

Marcus Dancv
<.oMOr DaVIdson
Hal~

:>.....

thvDa

I• ob Davtor
l<.o
D<Bot:
Kat lvnn Doughtv

Bnanna DovoJ
Brenna Dube

C..1tlin Dumont
\!It hcll Dunca<

"Sociology i
m\ favorite
cia . Mr.
Fallon i a
great tacher.

Leah farley
Jade Farrel:
ICIJa F tzgcrald
Row J"' f1tzgcrald
Kate-lvnn Freeman
r mdv Fromw Jer
Fra
Fromwillcr
Alex Fultor

Bi onette

- J.D

Jacob Gagnon
Jenna <..armev
lakavla Garvm
<;t"' n c.enercux
Pedr C.L
thonv Gilmore
rah C.oldthwalt
I<.Jmberlv (.ood,.'UI

What is
your
favorite
television
show?

De\ C..:u
Court: ev Grant
Adam C.nf!in
Brtnlev Ha
Joh: Ham
h Haniclder
~race tc_n n
.lachan Hartl

Kelc~eHa

yll tv

Juana Hav
<.olton Hd>ert
Peter Hegarty
E::za
Helmrcich
L..ndS<'\ II rng
<.arok-n H.ggms

"Orange i
the ne\\
Black."

-Carol n
Higgin

Y3

What is
something
many
people
don't knotv
about you?
AmandJ.

ICfn.lO

athanu,;l kit. man
Chnstldn
g
o,•rm l-.tng
Conffin l-.rupp
Jasmme l'ntght
\Itt hdl Knight

Alexandra ructt
llison l'H ur u:

Rva.n LaRo t.
Tve l..a\1.ol tte

"I lm \\ alter
\\ il on. Ht•' a

' n good gu) .
fhankful to
ha\ e him in nn
cia e."

llan Lorn
Lebd
Rill"\ Legere
Eltjah u"m3y
atasha lmd.lhl
\Ia Ltpl'rl
~han.'ton

te

\ lichael Ia

Cody Mahont."\

J..:enm \ tah n '

- T\

La\ iolcttt:

What are
your
future
plans?

teolt.·~1am

~hamus

lal

MatthC\\ Malon
sandra Manano
l-.a\ia \!<Lab<

\ ladtSOn lcFarlar>d
\ laJison \I< \leekin
Shawn \h. rnfidd

Emma \leru 1
Kal,·b ltruca
Aven Mtranda
'-\a.mantha
oa~

tonroe

M<Jnto

Justm
\ eronK'a

lan
olan

\ lteha I arman
Bnartrl.l 0' eefc

l,avton Orino

marned, \\ ith a
t.lblc job, .md
not o i.llh
a\\k\\ard."
- Robb\ Cabana

0

arOso

Ch<'l'llten

u h

\hch, I Ouch

Sa lra Par t.r
Cohn Patterson

Emma Pdlctu..'T
>than Pelletter
..,hanc PeUt.•Ut.•r

Brandt.: n Pt: ndcr

R'an Pepm
And""' P<-rrv

..tbnna PetC'rs

Emi'> Peter n
:ott Pinctt
Ashl<'lgh Pinkham

hhn Plante
R\-anPoll
Elizabeth Potter
Isabella Pow
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Justyn rot~Burgess
Amber Provencher
1\d1a Pu1k" m

Ma•

What is the
scariest
thing about
High School?

Punsl"

l'W

Rebekah Randa I
Mi had Ra\ I

Andn.•w me
Har1ev Rich
james Roc~e
Annmane Rogers

rrov R%"''
Han: ah l{os 1gn 1
l..u c Rm
Ar. -na Rufu
c.arna R\ n
rravo Ryder

"\\ alking in a a
fre hman and not
knowing where
,mvthing \\as."
- Dakota \\ akefield

arah

uman

E:; erald Sompson
Z.ck 1mpson
Abb.-,y or 1

L a1eb

S1c eper
Bntl<lnv Sm1th

K{"lrln Snuth

lichaela ~prague

Sdh Sprague
Dylan t ru~rrt>
Adam St.lh.-v

SJrah ~terl.;,g

What is your
favorite
thing about
High School
high?

R)an tevcnson
\'al nco ummc

Laure Thompson
joeUe lln'lg

r3\ior Toem'-1
ru~.:lt

r Trask

Usa Tu
Ra hd Turnbull
)~nathan

Vance

..,eba tian \'an~ha\o,;
\ toruc \ azquez
K;n-Ll \

utintsa

Dakota \\ akefiekl
\1) tee Walton
\ 11t.hal'lla \\ atrl'n

Dvllan \\ atem>an

Rachel 1\ atsol'

\1atth<"' 1\ ebbcr
A "'lev \\ee

"I can see mv
friends and the
danle are fun."
-Kendall
Coburn

Ale 1\d h
amuel \\ hotten
joshua\\ dlettc
Colb' \\illoa
jorda~ \\olson
jaem1ah lodln<'<

Diagan Bernard
--.l• Kasey Bruno
iC U.I'CIIle Brenden Coggeshall
Paige Achenbach
Joseph Cook
Hayleigh Adams
Ambrosia Curi'l.er
Chris Anderson
Emily Cyr
Keith Barker
Dakota Davis
Myke. Bean
Dustin Davis
Davtd Benner
Katie Dumont

P t

-~~
Mitchell Duncan Lily Murley
Brenden Tyrie
Danielle Dunham Uriah Noble
Kaitlyn Wilcox
Alejandro Garcia Anthony Parent
Ethan George
Isabella Powers
Chris Harmon
Joseph Putnam
Brittany Hartford Anthony Savarese
Savannah Jinrmo Kyle Stimpson
Taylor Johnston Monica Trausch
Milton McCabe
Felicia Turner
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1 cchnic,d
C\:ntcr

.. Catch Cradle
Concur ..
.. As a captain, I
think we tried
really hard and
played well as a
team ...
.. Always remember
to give it your all. ..
.. The team is
building and
growing every
season. I am
excited to see what
next season
brings ...
-Emily Salls

Seniors

2014
101

Q: What do you feel when
you're on the field?
A: "I feel like nothing can h p
me. I'm with th p 'oplc I
would do anything for"
-Eddie Mich tti
Q: Favorite position to play
and why?
A: Fir t ba
almo t every
pla ' you get the ball and it:;
one of the most fun position
-Riley Eli t
1

Q: What advice would you
give to aspiring players?
A: Winning can be a ea y a
breathing as long as all 9 gu
on the field do their job \'v e
·hould be golden! -Eddie
Michetti

'S

I

Q: Are you happy how last
season went?
: Ye 1 we made it to the fir ·t
round of playoffs in forever. Rilev Eliot
.I

102

Ju.niot Vorstty T eom.

2014

Questions and Answersl
Q:

What is the strongest event
of the team?

A: The dsc team, we have
strong Cl1d far dscus throwers.
Q: What's your most memorable
moment&why?

A:

Going to the Westbrook
relays for the first time. 3 kids
from each event go for field but
I don't know about r'U'lners.

Q:

Why do you like the sport?

A: 1ts fll'l Cl1d its a1 incivi<1Jal
sport just as rruch as a team
sport.

-Dakota Olapman

00.00.00

ac

2014

How did last season go?

Last season was a rough
season, we had only
seven players. Some
days we only had six,
and you need seven to
play.
Quote:

1OOo/o effort is all a coach
can ask for.
Did last season go as
planned?

Even with a young and
inexperienced team, the
effort was still there and
that's what made the
season fun .
..... coach Chiasson

106

2014

Are you happy how last
season went?

"Ye , I think that we all
improved, and that we built
onfidence a a team!"
-Morgan Coleman
What do you feel on the field?

"The drive to outplay
our elves and our opponents"
-Jen Jones
What is the most important key
to being successful?
"Having a positive mind . ct, as
long a you arc confident in
your abilitie then you 'll be
fine" -Morgan Coleman
Quote you like?

"The name on the front of
the jersey means more than
the name on the back." Anonymous

108
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very elltertat'QJllg ud It w a gTeat
eqc:e filled with great fneqcls ud ~weso211e duei'Qgr·
- la"G Oclow·a
lor OJ11et"OII1illg w

First Team
- What does football
mean to you?
It is a sport that brings everyone
to defeat a task that takes
a brotherhood to do.
-Dakota Chapman 12, Captain

~ogether

How did your win
against massabesic feel?

2-

I loved itl!
-Ryan Tapscott 12

What are you going to
do to get your self ready
for next year?
3-

Hit the gym hard, and mentally
prepare. Work hard so we have a
winning season and fight fight fight
~or the starting position.
-Derek Mello 9

How do you balance
academics and football?

4-

Do what your supposed to do in
school , get all your work done and
ou will have time for football!
-Dennis King 11

120

Varsity & Junior Varsity

What was this
season like?

v~~ l.nt.ense..

a Lot of fun. blAt

stilL a. lot of wotll..
~e a.s a. te.run.

Th.e girls got

Why is cheering
fun?
a Lot of OOfllltt· · . Th.e

feeh.n.g I ge.t w~

is

SO'

amazing. I Love ~ety part of

Th.e hard. wot~ ruul
d.et.etf'ni.not.i.on from. every on.e.
i1.

is n.wesome!

Advice for future
Cheerleaders
Sttwe tO' ehut at yout best
Put ol1 yout elfott ruul htutl
wot~ i.n:tO' b~ a.

~ruul~aln.

better

r~~tupsw~

122
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What do you like most about
cross country?
"Your teammates practically
become family by the end of
the season and those that may
have been strangers before
are closer than ever!"
-Colby Vezina

What were your team goals
for this season?
"We all wanted to improve, and

a lot of us hit new personal
records both in races and in
two mile and one mile time
trials." -Sarah Wright

What motivates you to run
cross country?
"The feeling you get when the
race is over and the people
you get to spend everyday
with." -Joshua Morrison

124
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What motivates you to play
soccer?

'The love of the game keeps
me going!"
-Laura Kirkpatrick

How do you balance
academics and soccer?

"It's pretty challenging at
times when I get a lot of
school work but norm,11ly
right after practice I go home
and do school work."
-Liz Bougie

What were your team goals
this season?

'To have good team
chemistry and vvin more
games than last season."
-Summer Camire

·-~

--

2014
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How was your senior year of playing field
hockey for Sanford?

"Well as you know I couldn't really
play this year because of my
concussion, but the first couple of
weeks I could play, I loved being
on the field and helping out all the
girls that needed help. And the rest
of the season where I couldn't
play, I loved being on the sidelines
cheering for my team and helping
players by encouraging them or
giving them tips. And even though I
couldn't play, I was still glad to be
a part of the season and team."
,..., Casey Bucklin

128
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What is your favorite part
of being on a sanford
soccer team?
1: fa, orite pMt b the ompetiHon
of thE port, getting a th L' in a
:-,chool program, and meeting n~.:w
pe pie.

What makes soccer so
fun?
I ju . . t realh enjo pia) ing the -..port
an d ge tti ng t: L'rci . . e.

What school is your
favorite to play against?
I, db~.::--ic be au-..t? wt? are 2 ~:quail)
m,1t hed team::. and there 1::-. a lot
mor compt: tith ene:;~ b tween the
two.

Are you planning to play
soccer in college?
I don't knm' about tha t et it

depend -. on what college and
\\hen I . . tart.
-Todd \\'ales

130
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How did your team play this
season? How do you think
you'll do this year?
\Ve did prL'tt\' well this year, but \\"L'
plan on doing twi(C' a~ well ne t
edr.

If you weren't in golf, what
sport would you like to be
in?
For me, then'.., r--ail no spt rts
than golf.

oth~:r

What made you start playing
golf?
I ~tarted pretty young plaving with
my Dad.

What was your biggest
accomplishment last season?
D"fmitely

~etting

my var..,it letter'

-Dean Johnson

132
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What does Coach Sa_yi_
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IAN KELLY
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Art

This is for students
who are interested in
pursuing a career in
education or the
teaching profession.
New members are
ALWAYS welcomed.
Opportunities to iob
shadow teachers,
become interns, and
work with students at
all grade levels.
Community service
hours are also
available.

EES

--~ .. ~

. ...

·____:_

NBS
We part1cipate in
many different
types of
community service
such as helping
out at Sophomore
Awareness. We
al o do
fundra1sers like
the Variety Show
wh1ch will help
ra1se money for
our club.

Q.sb_

Mrs.

Ma.ta.ss

o.hoot tn.01'e
WO' if ~ 01A.
wa.nt t& j oil\1

LOVE IS LOVE

GSTA

et

on Tue da , 2.1>- I 1 5
in Portable :ll

....__-------~-------

G-STA
Developed by a group of students who want to make a
difference In the climate of SHS, the GSTA aims to
provide a supportive environment for students of all
walks of life, with an emphasis placed on issues
related to the lesbian, gay, bi-sexual and transgender
community. The club focuses on bringing awareness
to Issues of diversity to the school's students, faculty
and community members In hopes of making school a
safer place for everyone. The Mission of GSTA: We
are students from the halls of Sanford High School.
Driven by a need for change, we strive to promote
acceptance and understanding amongst our fellow
classmates, In order to achieve a true sense of
equality for all students. We are a supportive and
encouraging family with a colorful background. As
members of the Sanford High School Gay, Straight,
Transgender Alliance, we make It our mission to
educate and advocate in order to raise awareness of
the reality of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender
Youth and their straight allies.

Tr~

Health &
Wellness

w--.11 . , .

........
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...... ..,.. ,..,....
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S' ' Jl)l~r r'l'
Student council is the
government of our
high school. They
sponsor many
homecoming events,
they also dedicate
their time to
improving the school.
We look for
opportuni ·es to
promote stud nt
lead rsh·p. A e
ndof
y

Yearbook is a class
open to Juniors +
Seniors!
See Mrs. Tibbetts for
more information!

We compete with
different high
schools around
New England on
all the different
sciences including,
history of the ocean
and technology.

azzB
Membership is open
by audition or
invitation. Members
are expeded to
commit to aHendance
at after school
rehearsals. The group
' performs at concerts
and local civic ev nts.
The group may al
travel to represent the
school, town, and
state at maior events
and music festivals.

Peer helpers Is a club in
echool that pridll

I don't know
I don't know what will become of me, or even if there will be a me.
I can dream about, guess, estimate, and e\·en predict the two or sixfigure income of my deadbeat

job, the humble abode of my apartment, and the red Chevy truck of my utopia.
I can be wishful for seconds and hours and days and ever more, until my very last gasp of breath.

But I can only float on clouds of illusions and roll in fogs of delusions for so long.
Reality crashes hard, at least once a day if not five or six times a minute.
So I have to unflinchingly open my two pale eyes peeking out.
Just a little wider.
And triumphantly close the billion black e)·es boring in.
Just a little tighter.
I could be a poet in debt, but I could still be happy with my latenight words and midnight stars on

top of the green grass or the leaking roof
I could be a dancer with a broken leg, but I could still be safe and sound on the wooden stage as I

break free on every beat.
I could be a painter on the streets, but I could still be content with the windswept canvas a , I color

chaos and paint pain.
I don't know.
~'lay be

I could be a doctor rushing in and out of the ER. sacrificing my sleep to ·ave live , or I could
be a people watcher roaming in and out of the mall, losing my dignity to ·alvage integrity.

For
ever figuring out the mysteries of life, or being lost ""·ithin the questions of death.
I don't know.
They say that I should dream. They say that I should aim high.
They say that I can become anything I want. as long as I'm driven by passion and fueled by faith.
As long as my heart is in it, right?
But, some fail to say that I can't control the ups and dm' ns sheathing the blurred lines of this
translucent universe.
Some fail to say that fate is not the puff of air grasped within the curve · and fold · of my farmer'
hands.
nything can happen between this second and the next second. between this breath and the next.
So. where do I see m)·self in ten year ? I don't know.
I only see myself in the now.

The early childhood occupations program is a program that prepares
High School students for careers that work with small children.
Examples would be Pre-School &: elementary education. In this course
students work in-depth to gain a solid understanding of the early
childhood years. This program is offered at Noble High School through
SRTC!

The dudent~ learn how to become competent
member~ of the health care field. Th~ get
knowledge and ~ill~ to provide ~fe. efficient care.
At the end of the year. they take the date ~A
exam and can become officially certified.

Helps kids become a registered EMT. They will learn how to
safely provide care and transportation for the sick and
injured. Also, they learn what it takes mentally and
physically to be apart of EMT.

We teach students how to become firefighters. Students can take the
state of Maine test. and students that pass the test can become certified
while earning 6 college credits.

It is a two year program designed to train students for a career in the
automotive repair industry. The first year students start with an intro to the
program. Students will be trained in basic electricity systems, circuits, and
wiring identification. Second year students will start with Engine
Performance. Students will learn braking systems, mounting/balancing
tires, braking, suspension systems, and vehicle alignment systems.

\W/~ll@lllnu~ &I IF&~rrii«:&tlii®nu
In this class we take metal and fuse it with
other metals into useful tools and everyday
essentials. We also change metal in to a useful
matter.

In THIS CLASS WE LEARn HOW TO WIRE A
HOUSE, RUn WIRES AnO HOW TO SAFELY USE
POWERTOOLS.

Hands on, minds on learning.
Skilled occupation training in York County where some of
Maine's largest employers are!

This is a two year program. First year students cover hand and
power tool use and safety, building process and start the construction
of ranch style homes. Second year students develop the skills of cabinet
making, furniture making, safety practices, tool utilization, basic math,
and blueprint reading.

Pre-Engineering and Robotics is a class about
learning the engineering process and how to
use it through the use of robotics.

Computer Aided Drafting is a design course, they
design three dimension figures, the class is for science
engineering and all of the designs are 3d printed.

You learn life skills you can use if you go into advertising.
- Kiana Goodwin
It provides multiple Adobe products which helps us express
ourselves through art. - Hope Williams

We use teamwork and editing skills to produce quality videos for the
public. - Savanna Carlson
We use technical skills to create and design videos. It's a fun, hands
on, team building, learning experience provided in a inviting
envoiornment.
- Rebekah Watson

COmlliimt&rrJ

{t~

The Culinary Arts program is designed to provide students with the knowledge and skills required to
secure employment in the food service and hospitality industry. The student must show academic
potential as well as commitment to the food service industry. The first-year curriculum teaches students
in the basic skills and knowledge associated with culinary arts and the food service industry. In the
second year: career orientation/opportunities; entrepreneurship; regulations and laws; menu design;
garde manager; advanced pastry; advanced seafood; hors d'oeuvres; nutrition; as well as American
and international cuisine.

lHI®fftlii~t!ill{tU1lll'~ ~ lL&mt@l~~&]f>iiiiD~
Learas skills ill luclscapillg ua luclscapes desiga
They also focus ou greellhouse lllCUlagtllellt sellmg
pluts. desigllillg COJlfaiJlers. ua a lot lllOreff
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IT world, the cream of the croP will soon
risins to the toP. This is the future of tomorrow.
ins will never be the same.

We design things such as notebooks. calendars and cards and
make them: as well as printing on t-shirts and hats.
- Amanda Cole

ceass C9 fLeas

.l.Jri~- ~of 2016

Korey DeBoth, Brenna Dube, Makayla Garvin, Quinn Severs

Soptanor~- ~of 2017

Maddy Leigh, Summer Camire, Annie Ledue,
Brianna McGoon

r=redmen- ~of 2018

Noa Blowers-McCune, Rebecca Paterson, Sayana Mar, Michael Lunny

Greg
sales manager
651-8612

greggrondin@hotmall.com

Hertz
GRONDIN ENTERPRISES

Agent

THE HERTZ CORPORATION

p

207 324 7368

22 SMada Dr1ve
Sanford, ME 04073

Towing and Recovery
Battery Service
(207)

159

24/7
Local & Long Distance

Fax(207)324-2457

Cathy Miele, M.D.

Kathleen Morris, M.D.

LLOYD'S AUTO SALES & SERVICE, INC.
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BUY HERE/PAY HERE

111te

Your Job is Your Cred1t

'-""

462 Main Street, Suite 1

QUALITY PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

Springvale, ME 04083

ComPlete ImPOrt/Domestic RePair

Complete Computer Analysis

Phone 207-206-7270
www .lloydsautosales andservice.com

Fax 207-206-7267

1797 Main Street
Sanford, ME 04073
207 -324 -2437
Fax : 207-490 - 6795

www.justforwomengynecology.com

Lloyd Brushwein
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324-3} 90

Diane Pike
Hair Desi ner

Congrats class of 2015!

Ameriprise

e

Financial

56 Alfred Rd.
anford, Maine 04073
198

Cars, Trucks, Bikes, Campers
Boats In ide and Out

lance Hoenig, CFP , ChFC
Ftnanc1al Adv1sor
CERT ED F NA cAl PLAN fR ..
pract1t1oner
Hoenig & Hoenig
A fmanc1al adv1sory pract1ce of
Amenpnse F1nanc1al Serv1ces,lnc.

5 Bradeen Street
SUite 100
Spnngvale, ME 04083-1901
Tel: 207.324.4560
lance.r.hoenrg@ampf.com

ChiropractiC- Ma sag Therapy- Nutntlon Testmg- Sport
/ntunes - Rehabilitatton

[ 1 1i
Chiropractor I Certified Chiropractic Sports Physicta

Congratulations to the new graduates
and best wishes for an exciting future!

5 Da1gle lane Suite 101
ford am 04073

s;~ TheBank
a;;;;;;;, That Listens

07 324.7098 Phone I Fax
. thco line.com

LORD'S CLAM BOX MENU
WE PROMISE TO MAINTAIN VERY REASONABLE PRICES WITHOUT COMPROMISING
ON OUR COMMITMENT TO SERVE ONLY THE FINEST SEAFOOD,
AS_WE HAVE DONE SINCE 1969
EAT HERE or TAKE OUT
MOST MENU ITEMS ARE PRICED A-LA-CARTE
WHICH ALLOWS YOU TO BE CREATIVE, NOT HAVING TO
SELECT (THE SAME OLD, SAME OLD) CHOICES ALL THE TIME
PICK AND CHOOSE AS YOU or YOUR FAMILY WOULD LIKE

"SQUIRT"

FAMOUS CHOWDERS and LEGENDARY SEAFOOD
SINCE 1969
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
1465 MAIN STREET, SO. SANFORD, MAINE 04073
TEL: 324-4700

FAX: 324-4707

John S. Black
Funeral Director
Lafrance-Lambert & Black
29 Winter Street
Sanford, Maine 04073
207-324-3090
Carll-Heald & Blac
580 Main Street
Springvale, Maine 04083
207-324-4104

john@ b I ackfu n era I homes. com

Sanford
House of Pizza
990 Main Street
207-324-3161
Stanley Tax Services, LLc
Marguerite Stanley I Ron Demers
Partner
250 Main Street
Spnngvale, ME 04083
Office:207-324-4241
Fax:207-490-4030
Ron Res: 207-636-2809
Ron Cell: 207-608-1335
Email: ron@stanleyagency.net

Play Golf
At

PINE HOLLOW
LITTLE PAR 3 GOLF
Ate 109, Sanford, ME
(207) 324-5271
Open 9 'til Dusk Daily
Clubs and Balls Furnished
MARK L:HEUREUX
PGA Professional
Lessons by Appointment

Brooks Dance Center

Snip&Ton•
"f~ f~ s.\oll

Katie Brooks

w. Cir•. w. Ll.s.t.n. w. Cr.at•

Owner Choreographer

(201) 32..-SttlP (78..7)

997 Main Street
PO Box 840
\Vaterboro. MF 04087
207-608-7 44 7

\lla\k-lns a\wi1s w•\c.om•
Upper Midtown Mall Sanford, Maine
snip. tone@rocketmail.com
FIND US/ LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

brooksdancecenter®gmail.com

www.brooksdancecenter.com

Children's Dentistry
of Sanford, LLP
9558 Main Street
Sanford, ME 04073
879 Main Str t
Sanford, ME 04073

Full Repair S rvic
Fin Jewelry For Le s

207-490-5838
Rick & Kiki Steven

www.jcweler outlet.Me

CENTER FOR COMMUNICATION
Speech-Language Pathology Services
(207) 324-2888
Heritage Place - Suite 102, 469 Main Street
FAX: (207) 324-2879
Springvale, ME 04083
www.centerforcommunication.us

Fran Bodkin, M.A. CCC
Executive Director

CHILDREN'S

Tel: (207) 324-0026
Fax: (207) 324-0013

DENTISTRY

Marl< S. l.uCJer, D.M D.
Megan J . lucillf, D.M.D

ng Mach1 es
1923 Main St. Spnfard, Maine 04073
207-324-8375
www.sanfordsewing.com
SaleSt, Service & Studio
Q ihing Machines & Frames
Fabric, Notions & Sewing Supplies

Cleaners
767 Main Street
Sanford, ME
324-2882

1458 Main Street, Suite B
Sanford, ME 04073

nn

201 -4q

-A.
www. sa nfordsou nd.com

The 109 Haircuts
Home Heating o·ls • Propane
Heating Sales & Service
Central Air Conditioning
112 Emery Mills Rd Shapleigh, ME (207)
636-2126

1725 ai St/S nl rd E
Congratulations Emily Archambault!

459-7109
Mon - Fri 9-6/Sat - Sun 9-3

Brian Westman
Owner
bearsdenmotcl@myfalf'J)Olnt.net

Homescyle Cooking
Uve Entertainment

Free Wi-Fi

73 North Street

Dover-Foxcroft, ME 04426

Located on rrs 82
www.bearsdenmotel.com
www.bearsdenmaine.com

LOOK BETTER FEEL BETTER, SMILE MORE

JAMES M. MURRAY, D.D.S.
BENJAMIN M. MURRAY, D.M.D.
DIP 0 ·1ATE. A~ E IC
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KENNEBUNK
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SHS

OtstAFF wouLo
Uke tO tHANk ALL tHe
LOCAL PHOtOG~APHe~S
FO~ S\JPPO~tJNG 0\J~

SHS

seNJO~St

The power of local. Giving

What Lucy taught us about giving back.

Relationships come in all shapes and sizes. Whether through a donation
to man's best friend or volunteer work, giving back is just what we do.
And that's led to many happy friendships.
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Kennebunk Savings
1.800.339.6573 • kennebunksavings.com

Member FDIC
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M?jkA. t.smaine@.tfM-JLeom

Rt. 109
1508C Main Street
So. Sanford, ME 04073
PH (207) 324-2503
FAX (207) 324-6064

RICHARD FOGG
Owner

2308 'Route 109
1\.cton,1vtc 04001
(207) 459 - 8637

www.k.atfin n16cfmont.com

American Securi y Alarm
P.O. BOX 31 SANFORD, ME 04073

Corey Farwell
(207) 324-3353 • (800) 289-4289
FIRE ALARMS • BURGLAR ALARMS
CCTV ·ACCESS SYSTEMS • INTERCOMS

E-mail: us@e3:mericanse~urityalarm . com
www. amencansecuntyafarm. com

www.Warren OfficeSupplie .com
Toll-Free: 800-639-2802
www.YorkCountyFCU.com

IC
Route~

nford. '\Iaine 040 3
--3- ....:; 3 F: 20 -324-8629
·w.downmainevets.com

EKTO MFG. CORP.

158 Main Street.
1
._,. ,

,_.,.,..,
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Sanford. Maine 04073
207: 324-3564 Cell 207: 432-4388

Steve Guillemette

SANFORD INDUSTRIAL ESTATES
83 EAGLE DRIVE
P.O BOX 449
SANFORD, ME 04073 USA

EQUIPMENT SHELTERS & ENCLOSURES
TEL: 207-324-4427
FAX: 207-324-4667
E-MAIL: wfaessler@ekto com
www .ekto COl

Good Luck Class of 2015!

Congrats CL1ss of
20151
Phone: 207-324-8167
Email: dqcakesanford@gmai .com
Address: 1012 Main Street Sanford/ ME 04073

207-324-5922
Fax: 207-324-7537
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~~ Wood~nan
Jewelers

& Gift Store
www. woodmanjewelers.com

Congratulations
to the
Class of 2015

1550 Main St

Sanford, Me

ALWOODMAN

04073

.J.

RANKIN TOWING
&

RECOVERY SERVICE
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Hema~e Plac.:e, !69 :\1diO Street, Suite 101

Sprin •v ..de, Mair

JACK RANKIN
34

THL LAW 0Fl'IC E OF
THOMAS G. VA
HOU'll'

into<i• vanhourenlaw.com
\\ \\">V.vanhouccn law.com

ME 04073
: (207) 651- 723 I (207) 90-24
DOT #1269011 MC #519979-C
JACKSON ST.

<' Q.f()H~-1870

207-324-~057

SANFORD,

~o(tviro,:;

!..fainc and. rew Hampshm~

tor Crin1inal Defense and Personal InJury.

"Have the courage to follow your heart and intuition. They
somehow already know what you truly want to become."
-Steve Jobs, Stanford University, June 12, 2005

PATCO Construction is a family owned business that's been building
residential and commercial properties in Southern Maine since 1985. Our
roots in Sanford run deep. We' re proud to be a part of the community,
and prouder still, of the young men and women graduating from Sanford
High chool. We know you'll go on to do great things!
PATCO Construction, Inc. • 1293 Mam Street • Sanford, Maine 04073 • (207)324-5574

560 Main St, Suite 3
Springvale Moine, 04083

S LASH

207-490-0887

SSB ALFRED RD., SA.FORD,IIE 04073

BOWL- A- RAMA
,

J

Dog & Cat Grooming

1-207-608-3795

20 Ca~dlepi~ Lavtes. Billard &video game
We roc~·~ Glo Bowl
Fri. & Sat. 10 pm to Mi~d~iq~t
1217 Mai~ St. SaVIford

Heidi Cormier
Owner I Operator

Jason St. Jean
President/Owner
1209 Main Street
Sanford, ME 04073
j ason@sanfordflooring.com

(207) 324-3643

, rJlown
-r ":. .r->
.

sanfordflooring.com

MAINE'S BEST ICE (REAM
1491 MAIN STREET
SANFORD, ME 04073

1-207-324-1449

Congratulati ong
Clagg Of 20t5
208

